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THE MAI_j AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 31, 1915—4.
r

ji no F.P.U. or Mail and Advocate
or Conker to bring home to «the

I sinners the enormity of the evil.
| Thousands of men to-day will

think the same thoughts of the al
most criminal indifference of the 
Premier and son\e of his bench- \

hi men regarding their action in re- ;
Terence to the manner in which ■ 

}fi they have codded and blyffed rhr 
Country concerning Kean and the 
slaughter of 78 breadwinners on 

i March 3J$t and April 1st last.

BLASPHEMY! “The Hr. Grace 
Standard” and 
Sealing Disaster

nUETOOAY

1 Car of 
CORN MEAL

and
j YELLOW CORN 

Prices Right

i

GOD DID FT, SAYS Thinks the Response; 
bility of each Actor! 
in the Tragedy' 
should be adjudicat- 

I ed upon in the calm; 
atmosphere of a 
regular court and 
not be dragged into 
party politics when 
the real issue may 
be lost sight ot

' f ; »

JUSTICE JOHNSON-o

Our Timber Areas

! j. j. ROSSITER IJ
Real Estate Agent |J

HP HERALD lest evening 
strongly endorsed the posi
tion taken by this paper re

garding the recent activity of the 
SP limber land grabbers to secure 

" from the people petitions backing 
up the exportation of pit props 
and pulp wood.

It is asserted that they stated 
last summer when the Legislature 
passed the temporary amendment 
to Crown Lands Act, permitting 
the export of pit props during the 
continuance of the war, that it 
was the thin edge of the wedge
and they would secure one way or
another the permanent exporta
tion of pit props and pulp wood God.”

- and make themselves very rich at

CAN GOD BE THE AUTHOR OF EVIL?
In the report of Judge Johnson; or cruel theory of the providences 

of the Commission of Enquiry in- iof God than this: “The disasters 
to the Sealing Disaster of 1914, ! were the Act of God, and in the
that loquacious gentleman lays ; circumstances inevitable”? The
the blame on God. We confess old time Calvanists who believed
that we had never thought of that that God sent some men to hell,
before! He says in a truly con- were nowhere,, as compared with
vincing style, and with superior, this miserable effort to shuffle off
and final decision in his words: the responsibility on to the Diety.
“Having dealt with the heads (a) The impartial report of the ma- 
and (b) supra, (most illuminât- jority of the Commission states
ing!) I may dismiss (c) by saying that the men from the “Newfound
that the disasters were the Act of land” were put off on to the ice

with the understanding that they
That settles it, gentlemen ! At were to go to the “Stephano.” and

tLa Moil «snfl âflvOfîltP rhe exPensc of the toi,ers of fhis ! last the blame has been laid at find shelter on her for the night.
lilt lviaA numaw 0ountry whose heritage they are somebody’s door! The honor of They reached the “Stephano,” and

{gened ^ery day from tno office of now endeavouring ro rob from j discovering the culprit in the spent twenty minutes on her;
pafcdcstioti, 167 Water Street, St. them by amending the laws in or- , crime of the 1914 seal fisherv then, in spite of the snow that
jofiii's »trtcundiend. union Pub- der to permit unlawful holders of j rests 0n His Honor■ Justice John- was falling at the time, they were
Dittos C.v. VAA., Vw>^n«to>N. ,)vour Xxtxxrier -we&XxVx Vo grow r'xcVx xtx

“SUÜM CU1QUE.NlotioOtf

;5•/ - "I

; mar31,4i
h/ms

__C .y tious. we hold that it would have been feared.? - The installation of wireless
I ---------- .-well were some tribunal in whom the and other mechanical devices will

The report of the Minister of ' Public has full confidence to pro- ! prevent this.” We grant that such
Justice on the steps the Crown had bounce on the responsibility of each may reduce the risk; but as every- 
decided to fake with respect to the an£l every one concerned, and to ad-; body knows that such things will not
Ss. Newfoundland Scaling Disaster, ' minister what correction was neces- ' prevent big things, such will not prv-
a. copy of which was sent to Mr. : sary in each case. cxren tho such I rent big disasters not to speak of
C’oaker, President of the Fishermen's ^ere merely a caution.

Go i ny Mia Hi? Om)

: smaller losses in invaluable lives
Protective Union, has not been made ! This with adequate measures to ; There is the human element to be
public, so Qur remarks can .only be of ; prevent such disasters in future i taken into account. It must not bt-

. Odû ôîô .Vît Gentlemen ordered off on the ice again, with > 3 general character. From what was would hare done much to satisfy the l left to any man's good nature to look
a mvÿuy quick. urne wluk tue i that tïlûb tite mtttr, tic CfthhOt ihSttlhAiortà iîbïïi CapUih Warn dated respecting- its purport in the sense oî mtiee o! toe people at larger alter the safety oi those under \m

NVUUMMWU n.rn,. future fishermen 0$ the Govmtvy arraign Ooû Detox* any eanffiy Jtea» as m where v> it>cam jm and Advocate we gather that ^ dare prevented the Captain A,}charge’nor must his lack of Jtfâgmëht
^ VjDA 6 lO 6 Up J J S>Y) I f) Alllh h<3T oh $ Ltstléo. S^âÎ5. ) tt t*ilO position. O re- the Crown does uot consider tiiere Kean agitation that has assumed such j or- his neglect be complete exculpa-

1 emtgrdh for the vunf of timber To this great and learned judge sponsibility, sa vs the Commis- was anything in the conduct of any- proportions and appears bound toitioiiiii the eyes of the iaw. It is, âs
IrtUO PflîVT rtP VTFW w ' ^ JF’y vwvaww» s 01 Hoc X/a'» Gonns di TVevtuwm- toddctz», Wîc» toc tapi am o? one niai had a pan in the seating nrnnr people mai mould mo eye 10) eroryhodr 'avoirs, noi so m mo or-
)/ VH tA L Uf N IV-HT L , schooners ID prosecute the î land WO must p) VS credit for the the 'Stephano' Stood towards diea.atera Of last SPrinB ,he law «>•«. and to btinj some to the real ! Jin«.ry Commercial Marine

( fisheries. | newly discovered doctrine that those men^ he should have obtain- could take cognizance of. |main question at stake-
Tho {mnversarv Of ThOSC sneaky Srabbers wh0 ! God is °n the side of the mer- ed, from the Newfoundland’s first We have no intention here of en. ! guarding °f human life,
ilw ffiuunuiuij y would despoil the Colony oî her ) chants, and sealing- masters, and officer, exact information as to

The Sealing Disaster timber wealth and turn the whole j in desperate enmity to the fisher-1 the time taken to travel that dis-
------- * interior into a famishing1 wildtv- j men !

NE year has passed since the ness in order to grab fortunes at
great sealing disasters the Country’s expense have had I both-ways with regards to God’s that a grave error of judgment
which claimed 253 of Terra their vile plots exposed and the j responsibility in the sealing dis- was committed by the captain of

Thousands fisherman who signs his name to aster, would free Captain A. Kean the Stephano^’
from all blame, which it is quite Commissioners Sir W. Horwood
evident the Commissioner de- and Hon. Mr. justice Emerson
sires, for, about two-thirds of his base their decision in the matter
report to the Governor appears to of the responsibility for the

devoted, not to tin impartial mine, upon the evidence brought

s on.
fWP

----7?---.■

nor on
tiie safe* ! land. Why should there he no law

for the Seal Fishery? Are not UK-
We think it is infinitely better for jTiv.es of the sealers as valuable as the

lives of the sat lots, or the factory,
railway or other liaildti?

toring into the matter of the sound-1
ness of this decision from a legal ; such a matter a/ the personal respon-
standpoint, (ho we feel we would not sibiltty of each one of the actors in

do justice to our subject not to state the tragedy to be eonsidotsd and set-
that it ha£ seemed to us all through- tied in the calm atmosphere of a
out tha. the best course to pursue 'in judical investigation rather than have Other leaders to say:
the matter of the responsibility, if it thrown into the seething caldron of Sealers afterwards’ so very and al- 
any, of parties was to make investi- partizan'- contention as is being done, most exceptionally great lllflt tiU’. 
gation into the circumstances by an in which the real issue may be lost Vigilant Exe of the Laxv and its F’irln 
impartial tribunal/ capable of pro- sight of. We have tried to do our It and should back Up the Divine Law 
nouucing on the blameworthiness or part in pointing out the way to avoid that says “the life is more than

meat and the body than raiment? ttOt

tance before presuming to ad- 
This decision of a Mr. Facing- vise. There can be no question Yea more, are not the temptation

before the Owner, the Captain, and
“Seals first,I)

Novas primesr
0[ ôyes in Newfoundland will be one of those petitions deserves to
dim to-day owing to those disas- be deprived of a country and be

held up to the scorn of every lover

sons.

ten.
Manx- a mother will shed tears of Terra Nova, 

recalls the bright strong, Wc understand the Executive ire L ,
hi that left home last March in Council was divided upon this is- i survey of the evidence before before them. including that of

NexvMundland and Southern sue last summer when the matter him. but to a biased attempt to Capt. Kean himself. They, too,
was pushed before it by some of exonerate Captain Afiram Kean might have said, “Captain Kean is

from any criminal neglect or re- a jolly good fellow, and therefore
sponsibility. Any ordinary ob- could not do it,” b.ut they weigh-
servant reader of his report will ed the evidence, and came to a de-
see through the design without eision . diametrically opposite to

Justice Johnson.
In an enquiry of the nature of Captain Kean did not mean to

the one the Commissioners had to cause those lives to be lost, but 
prosecute, only such evidence as the Commission of Enquiry says 
bears directly and immediately on he “erred gravely in judgment,” 
fhe situation at the time of the inspite of his very remarkable dis- 
disaster, can have any value in de- play of observation and discrip- 
termining at whose door the neg- tion before the Hon. Justice John- 
lect, or blame is to be laid, but, ; son.
here a petty-fogging justice of the Mr. Justice Johnson’s rèport re
law courts, who knows no more minds us of childhood’s happy
about the seal fishery than a boy 1 days, when the crockery
would, comes
astonishing theory that because the evidence given/vas to the ef-

Kean has been feet that, “Nobody did it.” only in

VOWY.'vVXYyX, VVxva, <-U'y,Wix-,\',xl«a "àvtwaXvsxx
■&Ç.W- wo sy<wv<xl txxhvuxoA Ixas w<tiwtvxy.to<i

Rvxt axxxc.v
\ axxxV ‘.'XYxyiQV v-xxxX Vo pxoxxoxxxxxe to speak of piled-up dollars; and that

w.uv.c on any persons lounfi respon- on the matter, and the Department the Law shouldn’t be heedless to the 
stole. This might either be done by of Justice has decided that there is cry of the fathers, mothers and wives 
the ordinary mode of procedure or nothing in the xvay in which the dif- “Bring us back sate our lovtd

the ones." Itisks must be taken, we all 
Newfoundland admit, great risks, and because of 

that. Law to reduce them is neces- 
It is in the interest also of all

more to return.Cross, never
Manr a wife will morn for him the Council . whose , object may 
who. was to her all that life was easily be discerned, 
worth living for. Many an or- The Premier it is said opposed
pV.an to-day will wonder w'hy the proposal hut his wishes were
mother’s eves are so dim, and will j overcome by a majority of the
kat oi the story that left theqx I Council voting in favor of the
without a father.

perhaps—because less harsh so to rvrent persons in authority on 
speak in appearance—preferably by Occasion of the Ss.
somebody similar to the Court of disaster discharged their duties that 
Enquiry that adjudges in the case of is subject to consideration by

xve ordinary courts of law, let us leave concerned, the < aptain and the othfils
to the in authority on a ship, to have .the

glasses on. the sary.

ordinary marine disasters.
all know, tho xve may not all agree Tor the nonce all questions as
as to details, and degree of respon- unassailability of this decision, and Law on their side, as their keepM

or reckless blood-

proposal.
Manx a fathers’ heart will to- The timber grabbers thought 

dav contain bitter remembrances they had, secured a victory, but it 
of what occurred just one year j will be found that they will *"e- 
ago off Trinity Bay, and as he j ceive scant courtesy at the hands 
lingers to peep over the past he of the F.P.U. members when this 
will feel somewhat relieved as in matter is brought before the Leg- 
imagutaticn he glances— towards islature.
Cape John. His thoughts will be j The permission to export pit
that man i< no better than he ever props must be rescinded, and the 
was while God’s promise of “I will curse ended. The whole body of 
repay" is as strong and genuine fishermen are loud in their con- ,

domination of this curse which the Captain Abram 
.V: , Cod of Right shower i amendment passed last September successful at the Sefll fishery, 9lid this CflS6 Justice Johnson s excuse 

his blessings upon those sad be- : has brought upon the Country, a good fellow for twenty-eight is infinitely more audacious, and
reared ones to-day and lighten the ; They will not tolerate its longer years, he could not possibly be to blasphemous. God did it.
crime committed against them by • continuance. blame in such a disaster! Did Can God be the author of evil?
the C -vemment of their Country 1 The timber wealth of the Col- angels, or devils ever offer a more Think, to what dark lengths this
and the Km of Bowrings’ in mak- ony must not be handed over to j biased, or insidious argument in ; doctrine would drive the widows,
iti£ a her.,, d the instrument of (speculators for their selfish ends. 1, stich a case as this? • x and orphans of the men who
their sorrow and the cause of all ( Let the limits revert to the Col- Commissioner Johnson was not {shed in the wintry blasts that bit,
this suffering. 1 ony and every one of them who appointed to his position at the and burned them on those storm-

Last night and to-day a storm has failed to live up to the re- enquiry to decide the matter for swept icefields,? If God did it,, 
almost equal to the blizzard of quirements of the law forfeit or against Abram Kean : he was then, away with the Christian
March 31st last is sweeping over their ill secured and illegally held there to try and discover who was ception of God ! “Like as a fa-
tlle eastern portion of the coun- licenses. * to blame from the evidence ther pittieth His children, so
try and nothing that man cduld There must be no half measures ; brought before him by competent God”—No, Sir, you had no son on 
do, could recall more vividly that adopted in this matter. We warn witnesses. What in the name of the. icefloe that terrible night, qr
da\ one ye nr ago, with more i oiy- fishermen friends to consider justice. has Captain Kean’s you could not so easily say “God
Severity than to-day’s blizzard : the timbçr export petitions sent twenty-eight successful years at .did it.” Somebody else did it, not
does. | around by Noseworthy as you fishery to do with it? Air. Jus- God.—Brutus.

over the ocean our sealers would the Black Plague. tice Johnson’s opinions about
today will wonder why this bliz- They tried to secure the sup- 
T'd should be sent to comment- ; port of this paper and the F.P.U.
c‘?te the same fatal day of last in their business but failed. They
year. Their thoughts will all be may as well have tried to swallow 
turned to the Florizel and the re- Signal Hill.
sPonse will be that “God moves in Never will we consent to see 
testerions ways.” ; the Country’s best interests pro-

Let those who aided and abet- stituted to the requirements of 
guilty man to escape man’s j the clique who for years past have 

punishment, learn a lesson from j swarmed the Crown Lands Office 
future’s God, who has cast His i daily seeking who they may de- 

. 8ht over our Country ever j vour and grabbing up every acre 
stnee this calamity of man oyer- of timber areas in the Colony.

it last March. We showed where v/e stood
, in€ barometer acted exactly as when we brought Donald to his 
■ last year on this day when knees over his darling timber

Whs of 
6 tins

carelesssibility, and the i best mode of dealing consider merely the situation as to from
the future that the inapplicability of guiltiness, and as the buttress to thcit

the oxvn
with the matter, there were several 
parties that did not do all that the the common or statute law to sentiments of regard for human 

life threatened by Lucre, the Fear ofto expect that, case of Disasters at the Seal Fishery 
leaders discloses. It seems a serious one.

public has a right 
men in their position as them, and other motives

the . If alT that did take place last Spring that assail our weak human nature.
and no one be held ac- And then, there is the loss of re

spect by the people for Law in gen
eral when it proclaims itself power
less to deal with so vital a tiling as 
safety ol’ our breadwinners' lives!

it the law bti so weak, it should be
amended or extended, and the SOpll- 

Tlie Legislature will

man over

should have done to safeguard 
lvve under their change; and inclined, could 
tlxo we are to take the most lenient countable by law. let us for argu- 
view xx’e can of the responsibility oi ment sake imagine that

happer^
was

forward with the broken in mother's absence, and the xvliole
to dreadful circumstances were exactly 

in ten- duplica ted this
----------- factor like -repeated? Would not those

Vet this is persons who thus acted be held equal
ly unaccountable in - laxxr? 
then, is that security for life

each. av\d eve y owe ot these avxd 
give them credit for doas it ever was. bad season, or any one

Joes not improve them, 

v.hat is done at present." 
practice certainly does not not “im

prove” the fish, and the fisherman or 
dealer who is guilty of them

Where, j or the better.
that j meet in a few days; and what bett'i 
de- ! could engage its attention than claim,

pari.zan, practical

Such

Law Divine and human Nature 
mand ? If it be saiiL_ “There is no j unbiassed,

calamity being re- i, consideration ot this ni'lttêr
+ Harbor Grace Standard.)

noil-should
per chance of such a 

peated or any more disasters
vxoV he allowed to market tvs produce. 
—A.IX in “Conservation.”

1.
to be :

Ar SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

A.

con-

STORM
TESTEDTIME

TRIED

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.

Out o
Captain Kean’s character, or abil- TO HANDLE
ity, do not weigh a feather-weight ’ FTCU
with the judgment of the public. ^ IX-ILOri I1 loXl

Is Mr. Justice Johnson above his
fellows? Is he great, or learned, Irish are never so good as when 
or wise, to some extraordinary de- îrcsb aut* tbe fresher the better." 
,rreep This is the dictum of Di\ Harvey
^ His report to the Governor, Wiiey, the food specialist. Even re
summed Up, attempts to prove ( 1 y îrigeration tends tb break down the 
that God did it, (2) that Captain delicate cell Structure in the flesh of
A. Kean has been successful at ftsh aud to some extent destroy the
the fishery for twenty-eight vears,
therefore, he did not do it.' (3) ,the fresh fish is a food Product re~
rhat Captain Kean’s (to quote) !<iuiritte uie maximum ofreare in
“powers of correct observation at handling it it is to reach the cousum- 
the seal fishery, and his ability to >r in Wsh grade condition. Réfrigéra 

a blizzard. It fell five irea schemes, and as punishment recall, and discrjbe the positions Mon is, of. course, a prime necessity,
an inch from midnight Ifove him from public life and or several moving ships at differ-1The larger fishing boats should carry

morning. i from offie whipped and scoufg- ont times of the day, even where ,1CC 111 which to pack the fish as soon
>et te Wte tKat xxone ot out >, id. aud Mosexvorthy may rest a^- KU own vessel wâs nt>t concern- CaUgllt, aild Ü10Y SllOUKI 1)0 brought
^•/^g ships will suffer by to- I aüréd that those using him in this od. are very remarkable.to port with tile least pPSSljde-dt'lajT 

T*ve Ytxorx ax axxx \-huaxxvàaà wxU reveLv xio Ixutxx^v It ts <qutte -evident from the for- LdlfiSS dODklllKltiPS JlH* DI01 l(lfi(l U Itll 
if H ^ n°t be exposed on tfoeri treatment- going opinion that Captain Abram fresh fish ot the highest flualltv It 18

i for the storm to-day broke —-------- o------------- /Cean had not been drinking, or certain that the JéVClophlâHt 0 the
f 3 Dme when all should be on Tin- scribe of the Mail and Advoc- such remarkable powers of obser- fresh fish industry "ill he eompara-

of their ships. -ate- heard the “Pit Prop” question vation and discription would have tively slow,
lilt! year has passed—a year which this paper has been so ably been impaired ! The DepiU tlllGllt Ol Mdlillp flllCl Flsll-

all thinking persons in New- discussing in its last couple of issues Justice Johnson says that Cap- eries has with comen dab le enterprise
jundland wlu vv.xvx'ixvxbev wVxxW’i—commented on to-xU-i and those who tarn Kean “is no more to blame done ïïlllOll tO Mlilti UP Ü1G tlkÛG ill

c (know claim it is a timely mention. Of than the captain of the Southern fresh iish bj securing better trans
it is, and the land-grabbers Cross.” Well, the poor captain of poriàfioil. ’I here IS yel IJiUCil gTOUllÙ

have yet to learn that but a preface the Southern Cross is in a worse to cover in the way of educating Ash
ot the xvhole history of greed and fix than God. God is present to ermen and other who handle fish, so
wrong and general destruction to the answer for Himself by Judge .tluit Canadians ma) cue it more 
interests of our people—toas been en- Johnson. largely from then ne i ant .va!?e
tered upon. It is a big and vital usb- Did ever any man with preten- fisheries. As a Montreal dealer m fish 
iect and is goinc: to he ably dealt with sions to education and religion recently-pointed out: bticiung pitcii- 
aecovdingiy. display a more ancient fatalism. Torks in fish .afid WkmF over them

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

Tho only safe equipment for boats that
must be used every day.

No danger of vour engine stopping If 
caughf in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, noflavour. It is .easily seen, therefore,

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection'. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. Wo eliallcugc auy enginfl 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
entrmo xvltli un Ign|tltih SïfitfllU thât WÜ1 
stand a smtlar test. Every p&rt of the Ig- 

submerged m water andniticn system was 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond ftiiy doubt our claim
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION

i SYSTEM.

Caitte Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Bnilders of 2 Cycle Englaei

Oar Isympathy we extend to the
m'.'.. . • friends of those brave
3js‘. Yq° their lives on March

\ aad n aKar of duty
I rin ^ v a Pr'ce—aT* awful price 

t)] r *0 safeguar the lives
W L!ealerS’.but ^ 'Ch WOula

ln vaxn had there been

course

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
JSole Agents and Distributors.
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LANDING
Ex Schooner “Arthur H. Wright,” a

cargo of
’

PRIME SCREENED §YDm

\

Prompt Delivery.

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street
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